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Toronto to build stadium with Iargest retractable roof

Ontario's first major sports compiex with a
retractable roof wiil be bujit on Canadian
National Railway's land near the CN Tower
in centrai Toronto.

The stadium, which wili have what is
believed to be the largest retractabie roof
in the worid, is scheduied to be ready for
the Toronto Blue Jays to open their 1988
American League baseball season.

Mode) of domed stadium with Iargest re-
tractable roof ta be bulit next ta the CN
Tower in Toronto, Ontario.

The new domed stadium wiil seat 50 000
ta, 55 000 for basebai and 55 000 ta
60 000 for football. It wili be 207 metres in
diameter, with a clear height above the
piaying field of 60 metres and will caver a
site area of 4.5 hectares.

Ta accommodate the conflicting de-
mands of seating for football and basebai,
some sections of seats may be bult on radiai
tracks. The seats, which couid rotate, cauld
then be maved ta meet the requirements
of the games.

As well as being the home for the Toronto
Blue Jays basebail club and the Toronto

Argonauts football club, the stadium will be
used for conventions, trade shows, concerts
and other commercial undertaings. Located
on the edge of the city's downtown core, it
wili be connected to the newly opened
Metro Toronto Convention Centre.

Roof design studies
The design and specifications of the retrac-
table roof have not as yet been determined.
A three-member technical evaluation com-
mittee has spent a year studying 14 pro-
posais for a retractable roof, and has come
Up with a short list of about five, sald Daniel
McAlister, vice-president of the Toronto ar-
chitectural firm of Crang and Boake. The flrm
was seiected to design the stadium itseif.

It is expected that the design, or several
designs, which meet the needs of football
and basebal fans and players, can accom-
modate local weather conditions arid canbe
adapted by the architects ta fit the building
practically and aestheticaiy, will be-chosen
within the next year.

The front-running proposais offer varia-
tions on a theme of maximum Iight, mini-
mum shadow and quick operation in case
of bad weather.

An air truss roof, which could be moved
up and down a set of flxed posts lîke a
canopy, has been deslgned by Crang and
Boake, in conjunction with another Toronto
firm and the French company, Aerazur Efa,
renowned for their manufacture of airships

This roof, made of fabric tubes f ilied with
compressed air, 18 able to move up anid
down three 2.4-metre-wide masts tai a maxi-
mumn height of 152 metres.

DAF Indai Uimited of Mississauga, Ontaio
has proposed a rotating roof - a fabric-
covered aluminum framne - which can nest
into ltseif, providting a maximum exposure
of 50 per cent.

A third proposai, the Geiger fan roof, calis
for a circula,' roof featuring sections that
would rotate together like a folding pape,' fan.

The most successfui retractabie roof ta
date is that of the Pittsburgh Civic Arena,
built in 1961, saîd Mr. MoAlister. It covers



$30 million from lottery funds as well as
any cost of the retractable roof that exceeds
$34 million. Metropolitan Toronto will be
asked to match the provincial contribution
with $30 million.

Construction of the stadium is expected
to start in the fall of 1985, with the roof
installation starting in early 1987.

a diameter of 129 metres. Toronto's stadium
roof, however, must cover a diameter of
213 metres. The diference in size roquires
the modifylng of existing technology.

Commercial flnanclng
Ths cost of the new stadium is estimated
at between $130 million and $150 million.
The main financier will be a private sec-
tor consortium, headed by Trevor Eyton,
chief oxecutivo off icer of Brascan Ltd. The
I 3-rnember consortium which will contribute
some $70 million, includes: CN Rail, Cana-
dian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Imasco
Ltd., George Weston Ltd., Hiram Walker Re-
sources Ltd., Olympia and York, Imperial
011 Ltd., John Labatt Ltd., Coca Cola Ltd.,
McDonald's Restaurants, Trilon Fînanciai
Corp. and MerrilI Lynch Canada. Another
partnier is to be announced shortly.

The province of Ontario wiIl supply

lncreased ail and gas drilling

The Daily 011 Bulletin recently released
figures showing that more oul and gas drilling
took place in Canada in 1984 than in the
record year of 1980.

In western Canada, the East Coast and
Arctic frontiers, 9 031 wells were drilled
In 1984, up 31 per cent more than in 1983,
when 6 860 were drilled.

The total includes about 160 service
weils, used to ovsrhaul existing production
wells. Total -metres drilled rose 28 per
cent, reflecting a continusd high numbor of
shallow-depth wells in the over-all total.
Exploration drilling, Including deeper holes,
reached 2 790 wells, an increase of 714.

Biomnass power plant for Gulana

Biodev International Inc., formed by the SNC
Group and the Nouveler Group to design
and build biomass-fsd power plants has
signed Its flr st International contract.

The $9-mrilon contract is for a 6.7-mega-
watt installation for Électricité de France at
its Dsgrad des Cannes power station in
French Guiana. Using sawmIll waste and
tropical wood, the unit ls expected to save
Électricité de France an estImated $3 mil-
lion a year in heavy oil costs.

The new gasification tschnology of using
biomass to produce ensrgy, was developed
by Omnif uel Gasification Systems Limited of
Toronto and adapted by Biosyn, a subslary
of Nouveler lnc. of Montreai.

Producing energy from biomass is con-
sidered by many as a promising way for
countiries dependent on imported oil to
become self-sufficient In energy. The
feedstock can be wood, peat, straw or
bagasse and ths biomass produces a gas
that can b. used In a diesel engine as
a substituts for cl or natural gas. This
technology could generate the export of an
estimated $200 million worth of equipment
over the next ton years.

IJnder the contract wlth Électricité de
France, Biodev International will supply
the blomass gasification squipment and a
French manufacturer, Alsthom- Atlantique,
will supply the diesel engins and generator.

Alsthom-Atlantique has developed a diesel
engins compatible with gas produced f romi
biomass and has signed an agreement with
Biodev International to jointly market this
type of power station.

Nouveler lnc. is a holding Company spe-
cializing in energy conservation and neW
energy sources.

The SNC Group is a leading engineer'
constructor operating in Canada and inter-
nationally that is pioneering a number Of
processes for biomass gasification.

More trade urged with MeXIcO

Secretary of State for External Affairs JOe
Clark, in hia first official visit to Mexico inl
mid January, emphasized trade matters if'

his talks with Pro'
sident Miguel de
la Madrid, Foreignl
Relations Minister
Bernardo Sepulveda,
Trade Minister HectOr
Hernandez and Col1'
munications Minister

-Daniel Diaz.
"We have a soid

Joe àrk basis of friendship 0fl
Joe Ia,* which to build, and 1

firmly believe that: the challenge before us
now is to search out every opportunity tO
weavs an even dloser partnership in. the
economic, trade and investment fields,

Mr. Clark told a luncheon audience at the
Mexican foreign ministry.

Duning the visit to Mexico, Mr. Clarks first
official vieit to Latin America, ho proposed
precise steps to expand the relatîonship be'
tween Canada and Mexico. Ho said the tWO~
countries have close political relations th9t
are not reflected in economic exchanges-

To help meet interest payments to foreigO
banks, Mexico has had to cut Imports by
two-thirds sinco 198 1. Canada's continUed
efforts to maintain or increase trade WOt
Mexico have meant that Canadian impOds
In the country haven't dropped as sharpY as
those of mariy other countries.

In the first nins months of 1984, Can'
importsd $1 016 billion in Mexican goO<»'
mostly oil and automotive parts , whi'î
Mexico imported only $248 million in U
dian goods.

Both Mr. Clark and his Mexican cotinter
part, Mr. Sepulvoda, praised each other 1
commitment to peace, world order
economic justice.

Mr. Clark expressed strong support f0<
Contadora peace process in Central Aei
Mexico, Venezuela, Colombla and Pan8'O
are the four members of Contadora grOUP'

1~
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Firsi Canadian telecommunications exhibition in India

Several Canadian companies that have had
technological successes in the field of ad-
vanced telecommunications are being fea-
tured in Canada's first exhibition/seminar
initiative in India.

View of the SR subscniber radio system from
SR? Telecom Inc.

The Canadian exhibition/seminar, which
iSlintended to offer the opportunity to share
Caànadian solutions to modemn problemrs in
telecommunications and to increase busi-
ness relationships with India, is being held
inl New Delhi from February 19 to 21 and
In Bangalore from February 26 to 28.

'the exhibition has some of the latest in
Ca-8nadIan-designed equipment while the sem-
'lars, which are being presented by some
Of the leading Canadian design and applica-
tion executives, will dea with technological
advances in particular areas where Canada

hSachieved widespread recognition as a
WýOld..eader in communications skills and
mqUIpment. The seminars are being high-
lighted by audio-visual presentations.

%m. of the leaders
0w f the companies represented ln India

thtare weIl-established leaders ln telle-
%~rmunications technology are SR Tele-

InOn lnc. of Saint-Laurent, Quebec and
ýPar Aerospace Umited of Sainte-Anne-
le-Bellevue, Quebec.

The point-to-multipoint microwave tele-
%Omunications system that: connects tele-

~IOfln and data circuit subscribers to central
ý>ýchanges, especially in remote areas,
ýbOugh the use of modemn tme-dWsbn-muti-
4lx and demnand-assigned-multiple-acces
('IbM-DAMA) techniques, was pioneered by
ýý Tleecom lnc. The system Ise a flexible and

reibealternative to cable faclîltles.
The Communications Systems Divsion of

Spar Aerospace specializes in the design and
manufacture of earth stations and associated
subsystems encompassing the full range of
communications applications. These include
the INTELSAT earth station for international
communications, the DOMSAT for domestic
communications, the SPARMARINE earth
station with stabilized antenna for offshore
applications, and the SPARCOM thin route
and transportable earth station for business
communications networks.

Other leading companies displaying their
products at the exhibition in India include:
Datagram Inc. of Bouchervlle, Quebec,
which designs and manufactures statis-
tical multiplexers and data communications
processors; Memotec Data Inc. of Saint-
Laurent, Quebec with state-of-the-art user
friendly communications products that: allow
companies to accessi X.25 public and private

Some of the MPAC protocol converters from
Memotec Data inc.

Satellites and their subsystems are de-
signed and manufactured by Spar Aero-
space Limited.

pocket switching data networks; Interdaco
(intercontinental Data Control Corp.) of
Ottawa, Ontario, which develops .and
markets state-of-the-art voice and data
transmission products; Northern Telecom
Limited, the second largest designer and
manufacturer of telecommunications equip-
ment in North America and an Important
supplier of integrated office systems; and
Mitel Corp. of Kanata, Ontario, which is an
international manufacturer of telecommunica-
tions equipment, telephone switching equip-
ment and semi-conductor devices.

Also represented in India is TSI (Tele-
communications Services International) of
Bumaby, British Columbia, a company that
offers a complete range of professiona],
technical, consulting and project manage-
ment skills. It provides expertise in plan-
ning, deslgn, engineering, construction and
operation of public and private networks and
f ulIy integrated systems.

Mita, a leadlng international supplie of telecommuncation equipment, prnduces a wide range
of products from the amal micro-processer controlled PABX systemn lke the Entrepreneur
to the fully integrated SX-2000 communication systemn <shown above).



Climate improves for exports to

Canada is increasing its trade efforts in the
Latin American raglan which includes
Mexico, Central and South America and the
Caribbean, as the ragian experiences what
tracle officiais describe as a "racovery wave"~.

ln an effort ta capitalize on a growing
demand for Canadian manufactured gooda
and technologies in Latin America. and ta
help Canadian exportera compete for sales
in thosa markets, the Department of Extemai
Affaira is expanding two key market devalop-
ment atrategies - the Program for Export
Market Development (PEMD) and a Trade
Pairs and Missions Program.

Canadian manufacturera wilI be wel
represanted over the next 15' montha at
trade fairs and mnissions planned for the Latin
American region. A series of meetings and
conferences is also planned with Latin
American business representatives ta heip,
foster dloser economic ties.

Trade officiais at Externat Affaira say
Canadian domestc exporta ta a number
of countries in the region, especially Brazil,
Colombia and Chile, climbed steadily through
1983 and show promise of continuing the

Latin America

trend. Exports ta Brazil were up 12.7 per
cent by mid 1984 and had surpassed 1983
totals by the end of October. Sales climbed
14.1 per cent ta Colombia and more than
30 per cent ta Chube.

Canada's over-alI export performance in
South America during the first half of 1984
showed an 8.6 per cent improvement over
1983 sales for the samne periad. Sales in
Western Europe climbed 8.2 per cent.

The composition of trade in Latin Ameica,
officias add, is highly favourable ta Cana-
dian exportera, with manufactured goods
accounting for 63 per cent of sales and with
a large portion of other trade activiies fa-
cused on sales of advanced technologies.

The main exports include wheat, auto-
motive parts, newsprint, coal, asbestos,
fertilizers, transportation equipment, tele-
communications equipment, agricultural pro-
ducts and a variety of industrial machinery
and consulting services. Canada's largest
markets in the raglan are Brazil, Mexico,
Cuba, Venezuela and Colombia. Paru,
Argentina, Trinidad and Tobago and Chile are
also important trading partnera.

Support for smail business

The government recenty introduced Iegislsr
tion ta continue support for small business
financing under the Small Businesses Loans
Act (SBLA). A five-year extension of thie

federail ban guararitee program f ram April 1,
1985, to March 31, 1990, and amen&-
ments ta eligibility under the Act are pro-
posed in the new legisiation.

Making the announcement on behalf Of
Minister of Regional Industrial Expansion
Sinclar Stevens, Minister of State for Smnall
Business André Bissanette said that "the
governmerit recognizes the major rote sml
business plays in our econamy' and il
is working to establish " a stable poicý
framework for lenders and barrawers usifiý
the program".

The new legisiation defines a smal buSi
ness as one wlth grass revenue not exceed
ing $2 million in the year of applicatiofl
instead of the previous $1 .5-million lirnit.

ln addition, the legislation increasea th,
existing loan ceiling by $300 million t
$1 .8 billion ta meet demnand for the currer
lending period which ends March 31, 1 913

The praposed amendments ta thie Actaie
introduce ocher progr-am modifications and thi
option ta accommodate further changes thi
wfill resuit from future consultations or pr
gram Monitoring and evaluation. New featUrE
introduced include cost-sharing measur(
with participating lending institutions.

The Smnall Businesses Loans Act undi
writes lasses of business improvement loal
made by chartered banks and other d
signated lenders ta small businesses. 1-0
funds under SBLA can be used ta purcha
equipment;, purchase, build, or modem1i
business premises; and buy land for t
operation of a business. The boans must
secured and repaid within ten years, and t
Maximum interest rate that lenders ri
charge is bank prime plus 1 per cent,
rate floating with the bank's prime for
terni of the boans. Mr. Bissonette said
changes would not create additianal co
ta small businesses using the progran.

Since SBLA was enacted ln 196 1, M
than 170 000 boans totalling $4 billion hi
been authorized under the Act.

Lending activity under the SBLA
creaseld significantly from 1983 ta 19
The number of loans increased 20 per
ta 31 000 and their dollar value mocrea
25 Per cent ta about $900 million,
cording ta prellinary data for 1984 1
authorlzed tenders. With this growth in
gram use, the $1 .5-billion lending CE
waS reached two months before the leri

-J period expired.
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Continuai motion promises more

"Continuous passive motion" (CPM), a con-
cept for healing joints conceîved by ortho-
Paedic surgeon Robert Salter of the Hospital
%or Sick Children in Toronto, promises a
flumber of immediate and Iong-termn cinh-
cal advantages, from a reduction of post-
0)Peratlve pain and excessive swelling to the
Prevention of degenerative arthritis.

The concept has since been applied to
develop CPM machines for Iower limbs,
elbows, shoulders and fingers, by John
Saringer, the president of Toronto Medical
CJorp. of Scarborough, Ontario, the only
-Omnpany in Canada that manufactures Mobi-
limb machines. At present about 95 per
cent of the company's sales are directed
at the international market.

Dr. Salter has been actively engaged
~in research on CPM since 1969. Ater

îe Mobilimb hand unit, a portable, battery-
~eated CPM device, pro vides articulation
the joints through a prescribed range

effective healing of joints

nine years of research he found there was
a strong correlation between motion and
healing. Joints with surgical defects treated
in the traditional way
with casts and pro-
longed immobilization
did not show any new
cartilage formed after
six months. In fact,
the scar tissue fMis the
fracture in the existing
cartilage, which later
breaks down and
Ieads to arthritis. Robert Setter

Joints treated by continuous passive motion
for at least one week were, however, found
to have signiticantly fewer signs of
degenerative arthritis and manly of them had
developed new cartilage.

Although the biochemical and cellular
details of cartilage regeneration are not yet
fully understood, Dr. Salter has discovered
that underlying bone as well as cartilage must
be affected if new cartilage is to form. Ac-
cording to Dr. Salter, certain embryoniic-like
cella located in bone appear to be capable
of differentiating into bonie, scar tissue, or
cartilage, depending on the stimulus. And
for some reason motion encourages these
celîs to form bone where bone should be
and cartilage where cartilage should be. Lack
of motion, on the other hand, only causes
rampant growth of scar tissue.

Flrst CPM devîce
Ater nine years of research, Dr. Salter began
assistig John Saringer, a research assistant
at the University of Toronto's Department of
Mechanical Engineering, In the construction

ý1nuous passive motion lower-leg machine designed by John Saringer in collaboration
Robert Salter, of fers compiete range of motion for knee, h/p and ankie.

of a device that would provide CPM for the
knee joint. The first device designed by
Mr. Saringer moved the joint through one
complete cycle of lits natural range of motion
every 45 seconds. The device was suc-
cessfully used on a young girl whose knee

was virtually useless
from an injury. The
CPM machine was
placed on her leg
during surgery and
she awoke from the
anaesthetic to find her
knee bending wîthout
pain. Her knee is
now considered com-

John Samfnger <pletely normal and she
is able to actively participate in ail sports and
activities that require the use of the knee.

The CPM lower limb unit manufactured
by Toronto Medical Corp. today, offers a
complete range of motion for the knee, hip
or ankle, a speed control with one to 15

An upper i/mb CPM Mobilimb used for post-
operative procedures related to the elbow.

minutes per cycle, and reverse on the load,
as well as bed or chair use. A controi panel
incorporated into. the body of the unit allows
the. patient to control the speed, the load
control variable from 4 to 7 kilograms and
the amounit of extension and flexion.

The upper limb CPM Mobilimbs are light,
comfortable to wear and easlly adjustable to
the patient's size. Powered by rechargeable
batteries, they can be altered for opti-
mum speed and range of motion for each
individual patient.

Ail of the Mobhlimbs are applied during
the immediate post-operatlve period and
continue for at least one week after opera-
tive procedures. They allow the patient
to be ambulatory in the early post-operative
period and to continuously maintain a good
range of motion.



"Air supermarkeV" expansion Practical baby wear

International Aviation Terminais Umited of
Vancouver, British Columbia, described as
a -supermarket for air cargo operators"' by
the founder and president, Denis Heftring
recently, completed extensive expansion to
offer their customers ail the services they
need in one place.

ln January, the company officially opened
a $6.7-milon addition of five buildings that
provide 12 077 square metres for the sale
and marketing of alr cargo in Vancouver.
An older building offers more than 18 580
square metres.

Mr. Heffting sald that the office and cargo
facilities are for the exclusive use of people
concerned with the alr cargo aspect of the
business, such as freight forwarders, cus-
toms brokers, carriers and Canada Customs.

"The activities of al our tenants are inter-
related, and as everyone who ships or re-
ceives goods needs their services It makes
sense to have them under one roof. Our
one-stop shopping concept obviates the
need for people concemed with alr cargo to
visît different offices ln varlous parts of the
city - a time-consumirig process, " he said.

The company not only provides space in
a building but also helps tenants market their
produot. Rt is involved wlth trade associations
and tourIng other countries to investigate
business opportunities.

A ploneer in the air cargo business,
Mr. Heffring built his company from a smai,
leased facility in Edmonton to a prominent
position in western Canada over the past
26 years. He has developed and continues
to manage mutll-use air cargo facilities at, air-
ports in Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Win-
nipeg and Saskatoon. The latest development
gives hie company more tt'an 55 740 square
metres of building space In Canada.

US development
In 1984, with two US partners, Mr. Heffring
formed Transiplex Seattle Inc. and com-
pleted the first phase of a $20-mlllon <US)
air cargo installation at Sea-Tac international
Airport, near Seattle, to provide the sanie
services that have made the Canadian oper-
ation so successful. The US operation con-
slsts of an alr cargo building, three anicillary
buidings to accommodate freight forwarders
and related operators, and a paved parking
area for aircraft of Up ta Boeing 747 size.
Phase two, scheduled ta begin this year, will
add two air cargo buildings, one ancillary
building and more aircraft parking positions.

Mr. I-eff ring said the company is con-
sldering the possibliity of establishlng similar
facilities in other locations.

Consumer demand for custom-made infant
wear and the ability of Stork Express co-
owners Joy Kardîsh and Joanne Phillips
to design and produce practical baby ap-
parel has produced a booming business
for the new company.

Jessica Philiîps models the ail-in-one cosy
designed b>' her mother, that sildes easily
over shoes or socks.

The persona] baby gift delivery service
was established in Ottawa in 1983 by the
two women, who initially sewed the baby
apparel, stuffed animals and crib mobile
they marketed. With new designs in 1984,
the business has expanded into a mini-
cottage industry with three additionai seamn-
stresses located in Ottawa and Merrickville
who now do the sewing.

Onle of the most successful Items of
apparel available from Stork Express is their
new design of a baby cosy. It is an alI-in-one
fîeece-lined nylon shel that: has two legs
which slde over shoes or socks and tucks
under armpits ln front. It has a strap that:
goes around a car or stroîler seat. There is
also a cosy made with velcro-closing sides,
for disabled chlldren in wheelchairs.

Other designs by Joanne PhtIlips include
a variation on child side- and back-pack
carriers. The Stork Express carriers are
made of washable navy canvas with seatbelt
webbing and buckies. There are both waist
and shoulder bands ta provide extra support
for baby and parent and they are adaptable
for carrying baby in front, on the hip or
at the side back. The carrier also allows
for bath baby's weight gain and repositioning
on a parent's body when muscles tire.

Canadian cheese champions

St-Paulin cheese made by Anco Food Pro,
ducts Limited of Montreal, Quebec CitY'
Ottawa, Toronto and Vancouver won tWO
1984 international gold medals from the
Institut International pour les Sélections de
la Qualité, known as the Monde Sélection.,

Anco's Anfrom cheese won a seconld
prize in the same competition.

Guy Meloche, a spokesman for the cofli'
pany said the competition "Is like the
Olympics of the food industry". ln 1 984,
154 dairy products f rom 60 countries were
judged on such things as taste and texture
and trade presentation.

Anco also won two gold medals for Its
Ingersoll cheese spread and Cherry Hill1
medium cheddar. Anco bought the OntalO'
based Ingersol cheese factory in 1 983.

For 25 years Anco imported cheese, but
f ive years ago began manufacturing its OWfl
line in St-Hyacinthe, Quebec, said Anco's
Ottawa manger, Mike Whitmore.

The 1984 Monde Sélection award cere'
mony was held In Madrid. Testing for the
1985 prizes begins in April in Brussels anld
the 1985 Monde Sélection ceremony wilI be
held in Usbon in September or early october

Computer whiz-kid

Cam Peters, 18, f rom Carstairs, a ranchilÇ
community some 60 kilometres northO
Calgary, Alberta, has proved that: youth l511

barnier in establishing a successful compute
software company.

His firm, Peters' Soft-Products Umnt'
in Calgary, founded in 1983 when he Wa
stili In Grade 12, has already sold his corT
puter programn to help teachers store ail
tabulate student marks, to 100 schools.
addition, a Toronto company is interestedi
marketing the program nationally and Cc'
Peters expects to find at least 500 MOI
buyers in 1985.

He has also come Up with another mofle
maker: a specil way of transferring graP
ice from a computer screen to paper. Tliý
coupled with several custom software job
should make his fîrm even more successf 1

Peters becamne Interested in comPutI
programming four years ago and he h
since spent a great deal of tUme trYl'
to Invent useful progranis. By the end
Grade 11, he was proficient enough to
hired by a Calgary company that ran a su
mer computer camp to teach othe teenS0
the intricacies of a computer keybo8
WlIthin a short time of movlng to Calgl
he began hNs own company.
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Sailing ships as artistic entities - exhibition tours Canada

ifax Harbour, Sunset, C. 1853, on loan from the Halifax Board Of Trade.

Cariada's f irst professional marine artist,
John O'Brien, is the subject of a major
historicaI exhibition of paintings currently
tOuring in Canada.

It is the first exhibition to study the
Production of the first Canadian to establish
the ship portrait or marine subject as an
"Ilistic entity in Canadian art.

John O'Brien (1831-1891): Marine
Painter, which was organized by the
Ail Gallery of Nova Scotia, opened on
Ma.lrch 5, 1984 at Confederation Centre Art
Uelery and Museum in Charlottetown, Prince
EdWard Island. It has since been on view at
ýeaverbrook Art Gallery in Fredericton, New
ýflJnswIck; Art Gallery of Windsor, Ontario;
ýUrnaby Art Gallery, British Columbia; and
the National Gallery of Canada in Ottawa.
1l Wlll open at Yarmouth County Museum,
Nova Scotia on March 25, 1985.

The exhibition was organized by Patrick
Condon Laurette, assistant curator of the
AMt Gallery of Nova Scotia who documented
ý4 John O'Brien paintings - 40D were
%hWn in Halifax and 28 were exhibited
On tour. Funding was received from the
4~tionaI Museums of Canada and the pain-

tnswere borrowed from public and private
QollE)ctions in Canada.

nuitden age of shlps
John O'Brien's portraits of nineteenth-century
bsrques, schooners and yachts, full-sailed
or battered by menacing storms, reflect the
ý1lous perlod of Nova Scotian shipping.

he28 paîntings In the travelling exhibition

document Halifax's sailing ships and the
golden era which ended with the steamship,
photography, the railway, economic reces-
sion and landscape painting.

John O'Brien was the son of Irish immi-
grants who first settled in Saint John, New
Brunswick. His father, a hairdresser and
manufacturer of omamental hair goods, relo-
cated his business in Halifax, Nova Scotia,
shortly before his son was born.

By the time he was 20, John O'Brien
became welI known locally for his natural
ability as a painter of Marine subjects and
he was recognized as a professional ship

voiume I,~, NU. O
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Double Portrait, HMS Galatea at Sea, 1888, oit on canvas from tuie Art Gallery of Nova Scotia.

c: 7, ý / yz- W1
portraitist at age 21. Hîs remarkable gift
of portrayal motivated friends and civic
officias to sponsor a nine-month tutorial
in London, England in 1857, under John
Wilson Carmichael, a popular shipping artist.

John O'Brien's situation in the 1 860s and
1870s Halifax declined when marine art
commissions did not follow. Photography
and the colouring of such prints became
the order of the day, followed by the in-
creasingly national demand for landscape art
that had developed out of railway travel
facilities. As the respect for his subject,
the sailing ship declined, so did John
O'Brien's work as marine artist.

Return to painting
By the 1 880s, a decade of cultural vibrancy
in Halifax, John O'Brien returned to painting
subjects reflecting Nova Scotiari shipping
and naval history from the 1 850s and
1860s. These paintings include Halifax
Harbour scenes, standard vessel portraits
and paintings of shipwrecks. They are much
gloomier than the earlier works, whlch con-
tain bright skies and sharp definition.

They also confirm John O'Brien as a
master of his visual sources, perhaps draw-
ing from the works of severai artists to create
an Intimate yet panoramic painting. However,
he apparently made his living as a house
painter and died, unknown.

Patrick Laurette said John O'Brien was
a "primitive" artist, "a person who comes
out of nowhere and starts on his own and
teaches himrself". Because of the primitive's
lntensity, his works are small in scale and
focus sharply on a ship as if it were a
"preclous object", Mr. Laurette said. 1I think
he had a natural atfinity for his sy~bject, as
if he wanted to be part of it," he'added.



News briof s

Envlronment Minîster Suzanne Biais-
Grenier has proposed thaï: a national sym-
posium on wildîife conservation be held
this fall. Representatives of conservation
agencies, universities, wildlife-related in-
dustries and various levels of governments
are expected f0 attend.

Public Affalrs Resource Group of
Ottawa, Ontario, which owns Public Affairs
International (PAl), the largest public policy
analysis company in Canada, has purchased
Washington-based Government Research
Corp. (GRC), the largest public policy con-
sulting company in the US. Under the deal,
Public Affairs Resource Group wilI own
75 per cent of GRC, with the remainder held
by employees and others. Sean Moore,
who wiIl be vice-president of GRC, said the
deal "vastly improves the ability of PAl and
GRC to, serve Canadian corporate clients
as regards the US".

Showcanadi of L.M. Media Marketing
Services Umited in Toronto, is being estab-
Iished f0 provide promotional attractions

to, trade and consumer exhibitions and to,
corporate exhibitors. The unit will have ex-
clusive rights t0 a US line of promotional
robots, which can be customn designed for
clients. The wireless robots are remote con-
trolled by an operator who manipulates their
movements and provides voice response in
conversations. Applications toi date include
Expo Ernie, created for the 1986 World's
Fair in Vancouver.

Futurtek Communications lnc. of Cal-
gary, Alberta expanded its operations into
the US under a recent agreement to pur-
chase ail issued and outstanding shares
of Bay Area Telco lnc. in exchange for
550 000 new common shares of Futurtek.
Bay Area Telco is a long distance re-sale
telecommunications firm operating in nine
San Francisco area counities.

Mlcray Electronîics of Calgary, Alberta
has recently introduced a new software
package, Mega Math, which has a library of
more tha 40 assembly-language subroulines
for f ast numeric calculations on the IBM PC
family and IBM-compatibles. Functioris in the
package include matrix multiplication and
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transposition, Fast Fourier Transforms, con»
volution, solution of linear equations, anid
vector, scalar and transcenderital opera
tions. The subroutines can link to MicrosOft
Fortran, IBM Fortran 2.0, IBM Prof essio1,
Fortran, C and Pascal compilers.

The Export Developmoflt Corporationl
(EDC> has announced the signing of threO

allocations totalling $24.3 million (US) under
a line of credit agreement t0 support the

installation of a water distribution piping net'
work and the construction of water storage
facilities by Collavino lncorporated, Windsor,î
Ontario to the Republic of Cameroon. 'The
Canadian International Development AgeOcY
(CIDA) wlI provide $1 3.3 million (Cdn) iii
support of the project.

Wayne Gretzky celebrated his twenitY
fourth birthday by establishing a new Natioflý
Hockey League (NHL) record. He scored
three goals in a game for the thirty-third tiITIB

in his six-year NHL career, ending a tie WMt
Mike Bossy and Phil Esposito to, take sO0I

possession of the NHL record for three-goJ
games. Gretzky's first goal in his three-gOý
performance in Edmonton Qulers' 6-3 vlctoY
over the Pittsburgh Penguins was his fiftiettl
of the season, making hlm the only plaYer
to score 50 goals in 50 games or lessi f roffi
the start of a season three times. He scor6'd
50 in 39 games in 1981-82 and had 50 ifl
42 games last season.

Gastan Boucher, the Olympic 1 000'
metre champion from St-Hubert, Quebee
came within .17 seconds of setting a W0rl
record in his specialty at an internatiotlý
speed-skating meet at Davos, SwitzerlaId
He was timed in 1 minute 12.74 secOn'd,

for a Canadian record and the best time Or
the Davos natural rink. Boucher also wonth
500 metres in 37.22 and the four-sPriO
competition with 149.650 points. Der*
Gagnon of Ste-Foy, Quebec finished foUI'l
over ail while Guy Thibault of Quebec Cit
was tenth and Daniel Turcotte of Montrea
was thirteenth. in the women's divisiO
Shelly Rhead, of Moose Jaw, Sasl(a

5chewan, finished third over ail, and Anfl
Girard of Montreal, placed fourth.
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